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STATUS REPORT ON RESEARCH PROJECT
ON
IMPROVING DE&IGN OF A HOPPER DREDGE PUMP
I. INTRODUCTIONI . ).
The following report summarizes the studies
performed during the month of November 1960, at the
Hydraulics Division of Fritz Engineering Laboratory,
under terms of Co~tract No. DA-36~109-CIVENG-59-112.
.
E~rl~er work was described in status reports dated:
December.1958(1~o\t-, February 1959(2), Apr.il 1959(3),
June ,19$9(4), December 1959(6), March 1960(9),
April1960(10), May 1960(11), June 1960(12), July
1960( 13), Aug~st 1960( +5), September 1960( 16), .
October 1960(17), and a project report dated Septem-
ber 1959( 5),
II ~ EX;PERIMENTAL STUDIES
A. General Comments
i .
No experimental tests were carried out during
,1
this period as the volute casing was being repaired.
The volute casing was received on December 19, 1960,
and i$ being installed. It is qoped to have the pump
in operation early i~ January 1961.
o\~ Numbers in parentheses indicate REFER~NCES
B. Characteristic Curves
) . "\ . J'i ;'
2
Additional characteristic 9urves for the pump
with impellers No. TD-5 and TD~6 are being prepared and
Will be pr~sented in the next Memorandum.
I~I. ADDITIONAL STUDIES
A. General Comments(..
Cost estimates for extending the phase~ Band C
of the present st~dy have been submitted previously,
and we have been informed by the Sponsor's representa-
tive that the proposed extensip~ will be authorized.
B. EfficiencI Comparison of Impellers No. TD-5 and TD-6
. . i \: '. I', , . I'j • ,- I,
A s~mmary of p,ump efficiencies obtained for im-
pellers TD-5 and TD~6 was prepared and is presented in
Table I. The ~umma,ry was made for flows of 800 and 1000
gpm, sil~-clay~water mixture concentrations between 1170
and 1380 grams per liter, and pump speeds between 1150
and ~900 rpm,
Preliminary examination of the Table I ~eveals
the followipg:
(1) Overall efficl~ncy for the speeds tested and all
the concentratiqns ~s very slightly higher for impeller
TD-6. However, the differenGe between efficiencies of
TD-5 a~d TD-6 is very small.
(2) The efficiencies for speeds 1300 - 1550 rpm and
conqentrations 12t~0 ... 1320 gil are also slightly higher
for impeller TD-6.
(3) The efficiencies for all speeds and concentra-
I
t +ons 12l~.o .,. 1320 gil are slight ly higher for impe ller
TD-5.
C. Recommendations for Additional Studies
It is repommended that two additional impellers
should be teste~:
(1) An impeller with a 22-1/2° exit angle, 45°
entrance angle, and an involute vane shape.
(2) An impeller with a 35° exit angle, 45° entrance
angle, and an involute vane shape.
The recommendation is based on the following:
I
(1) An impeller listed under (1) is used ana
National Bulk Carriers' S.S. ZULIA.
(2) The differences are so sma.ll between values of
efficiency for the impellers TD-5 and TD-6 that prob-
aD ly either an impe llel? 1A1i th a logar i thmic spira.l or an
involute curve could be recommended for tests with exit
angle of 35°.
However, since the impeller TD-6 has a slight
edge in efficiency, and, we will have experimental data
on involute-curve impeller for 22-1/2° and 28-3/4° exit
apgle, it would ~eem desirable to test an involute-curve
impeller with ~ 35° ~xit ~ngle.
3
Herb1ch, J.B.
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